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Listening, Inspecting, Partnering, and Engineering since 1879 

Observations 

The people and their desire to understand and 
improve is high. They are learning everything 
they can concerning infrastructure investment 
from the success of other countries; e.g., 
Germany, the United States and the 
Netherlands, to name a few.  They are 
learning AND they are building or have built 
enormous infrastructure with a vision for 
current AND future economic expansion. 

China's investment in water infrastructure is 
MASSIVE. They are betting it all on the 
ability to effectively import and export with 
the largest of ships, using the most aggressive 
loading and unloading facilities that will 
accommodate container-on-barge and any 
other conceivable method of shipping. 

They have built, and continue building, 
housing and support facilities for millions of 
workers and associated support and leadership 
teams who will run and maintain the 
infrastructure. They are pursing waivers for 
everything possible to incentivize people and 
companies to use the “resort type” areas that 
exist in the port complex footprint. 

The amount of channel maintenance will be 
costly but may pale in comparison to the 
benefits of bulk commercial and military 
transportation opportunities and savings. 

It appears from an outside view that you could 
run and influence the success or the strategic 
lack of provision of entire countries from the 
port complex's like the one in Tianjin. 

 he Mississippi River Commission’s 
 exchange with China July 27 – August 3, 
2014, was a major success. The visit was a joint 
effort between the Mississippi River Commission 
and the U.S. Army Engineer Research and 
Development Center’s Coastal and Hydraulics 
Laboratory (ERDC-CHL), and included stops in 
Beijing, Tianjin, Nanjing and Shanghai.  

The Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory is a national 
resource that provides experimental and 
computational expertise for solving water resource 
problems worldwide. CHL is one of seven 
laboratories that form ERDC. The long-standing 
relationship between the commission and ERDC-
CHL dates back to ERDC’s origins (1929).  

The two organizations were invited by the China 
Water Transportation Construction Association and 
the Tianjin Research Institute for Water Transport 
Engineering, and was coordinated with the State 
Department and U.S. Embassy in Beijing-Shanghai. 

The trip was made  to discuss technological 
innovations in marine transportation engineering, 
focusing on harbor engineering; estuaries and 
waterway management; disaster prevention and 
mitigation in waterway engineering; and 
environmental protection. Additional areas of 
interest included large-scale physical modeling for  
navigation and estuaries. 

Experts from the United States, Germany, the 
Netherlands, Japan, China, Panama, Hong Kong and 
other countries participated in the joint exchanges. 

China Dialogue and Exchange 
Beijing, Tianjin,  

Nanjing & Shanghai 
July 27 - August 3, 2014 
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Tianjin 
 Tuesday, July 29, 2014 

The ceiling at Tianjin Port building, 
showing world ports. 

In other words, a more balanced approach is needed 
to water and its local, regional and system-wide 
values and benefits -- more watershed wide in 
consideration. 

But as with every intervention in a hydrological 
system, there are reactions to every action, and each 
generation has to learn how to respond to a new set 
of challenges while being ever so careful not to 
discount or discard the benefits derived from prior 
actions. This is why it is essential to productively 
engage as many partners, allies, stakeholders, 
friends and even those that don’t agree  in the 
process; it will help ensure a future that will benefit 
our children’s children. 

 uesday, Mr. Stephen Gambrell participated 
 in an international meeting on estuary 
management hosted by the Tianjin Research 
Institute for Water Transport Engineering.  

During the group’s exchanges, Mr. Gambrell 
discussed much of what the Mississippi River 
Commission has learned over the last 135 years – 
such as, during the commission’s thought/planning 
process it must include biologists, attorneys, 
politicians, businesses, industry, locals (humans and 
creatures) and others that might benefit or be 
impacted, so that the results, impacts and benefits 
will be more future focused and less focused on the 
immediate need of a single person or group or crisis. 
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Tianjin 
 Tuesday, July 29, 2014 

Mr. José E. Sánchez, PE, SES (director of the Engineer and Research Development Center’s Coastal and 
Hydraulics Laboratory) gave a  presentation at the International Marine Transportation Engineering 
Symposium entitled: Research and  Development of Innovative Technologies for Large River and Estuarine 
Systems in the United States. 

The briefing focused on the organizational context and four sample research efforts conducted at ERDC's 
Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory related to large river and estuarine systems in the United States.  

Special emphasis was given to the  complexities that are inherent in large river systems and the need to use 
various tools and techniques to understand the complex conditions that exist in  these environments. The 
tools and systems presented provided  attendees an opportunity to be exposed to engineering solutions 
designed to  evaluate alternatives and develop design guidance to maintain safe navigation in the United 
States of  America. 

Physical 
model of 

Tianjin Port 
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 uesday, Messrs. Gambrell and 
 Sánchez participated in an international 
meeting on estuary management hosted by the 
Tianjin Research Institute for Water Transport 
Engineering.  

Participants included: 

• Charles W. W Ng, Ph.D., Hong Kong University 
of Science & Technology  

• Gao Min, Yangtze Estuary Waterway 
Administration Bureau, MOT 

• Sun Ziyu, China Communications Construction 
Company  Limited 

• Brian Brendel, ESTH, United States Embassy, 
Beijing  

• J. Kayser, Germany 

• Kojiro Suzuki, Maritime Structures Laboratory 

• Juan Wong, Panama Canal Authority 

Tianjin  
Tuesday, July 29, 2014 

T 
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 uesday, Mr. Stephen Gambrell and Mr. José Sánchez 
 participated in a site visits to the Tianjin Port & 
Exhibition Center and the Tianjin Port artificial sand beach. 
 
 

Tianjin 
Port 

building 

Tianjin  
Tuesday, July 29, 2014 

Tianjin model port 
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Tianjin  
Wednesday 

July 30, 2014 

Tianjin model port. 
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 ednesday, Mr. Stephen Gambrell 
 and Mr. José Sánchez participated in 
a site visit to the Large Hydrodynamic Research 
Center in Tianjin.  

The center houses a large wave flume that is 450 
meters in length, five meters wide and 12 meters 
deep. The wave flume is capable of generating  
regular and random wave heights of up to 3.5 
meters in height with periods of two  to 10 
seconds and a current with a discharge rate of up 
to 20 cubic  meters per second. 

This allows the center to conduct prototype-size 
(not  scaled) experiments on structures, such as 
floating platforms. While there, Gambrell and 
Sánchez witnessed a sample run of the 
experiments being conducted to measure 
mooring forces on anchoring lines for platforms 
scheduled to be installed in the Port of Tianjin. 

Tianjin  
Wednesday 

July 30, 2014 

Above: Large wave flume at the Large Hydrodynamic 
Research Center in Tianjin 

 
Below: Wave flume test at the Large Hydrodynamic 

Research Center in Tianjin 

Above: Flume test floating section at 
the Large Hydrodynamic Research 

Center in Tianjin 
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 hursday, Mr. Stephen Gambrell and Mr. José 
 Sánchez traveled to the Tiexinqiao Water 
Experiment Center (WEC) for briefings by the 
Nanjing Hydraulic Research Institute on their 
operations and projects.  

The institute appears to share many similar features 
as those located at the Waterways Experiment 
Station and contains large estuary physical models, 
such as the Yangtze Estuary model and other unique 
laboratory equipment that allows them to conduct 
one-of-a-kind research, such as high-velocity 
unsteady flow vacuum experiments. 

Later in the day, Messrs. Gambrell and Sánchez 
traveled to NHRI headquarters where they  
delivered presentations and engaged in dialogue and 
exchanges with NHRI scientists. 

Friday morning, Messrs. Gambrell  and Sánchez  
toured the original city walls of Nanjing, and 
learned of the city’s transitional periods (served as 
China’s capitol ~eight times). 

Nanjing 
Thursday, July 31 & 

 Friday, August 1, 2014 

Above: Nanjing 
water structure. 
 
Left: A section of 
the old city wall 
at Nanjing. 
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Nanjing 
Thursday, July 31, 2014 

Mr. Stephen Gambrell, director, Mississippi River Commission and Mr. Jose Sanchez, 
director, Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory, U.S. Army Engineer Research and 
Development Center, visited NHRI July 31, 2014. 
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Shanghai  
 Friday, August 1, 2014 

 riday, Messrs. 
 Gambrell and Sánchez 
traveled to Shanghai where 
they visited the physical scale 
model of the Yangtze River.  

The representation was 
impressive, as it was well 
over three acres in size.  

The model has been in 
operation for several years 
and has been used to study the  
hydrodynamic conditions in 
the Tianjin port navigation 
channels and estuary. 

F 
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 aturday morning Messrs. Gambrell and Sánchez  participated in a field trip to the Yangtze Estuary by 
 officials of the Yangtze Estuary Waterway Administration Bureau. 

During the afternoon, they participated in a technical seminar hosted by the bureau. Both Mr. Gambrell and 
Mr. Sanchez gave presentations.  

Questions throughout the visit pertained to these topics:  dredging methods and types of dredging, costs, 
contracts, quantities, regulations, module techniques and uses, advanced technology for riverine channel 
development, changes to climate and how to incorporate into future engineering, ship size and ability to 
offload all types of cargo. 

Saturday,  
August 2, 2014 

Foyer area   
of the Tianjin 
Port building 

S 
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Research .a1nd De~ve·lopm.ent of lnnovati\Pe TechnoJogies. fot LaJiige 
River and Estuarine Systems rin ttte United States 

Jose E. sanchez:, P.E .. se:s1 

US Army Corps of Engrneers. Coastal and Hydraulics Labore tory. \ltcks.burg· MS_ VSA 

Abstract 

llhe Coasta l and j..tydraulics laboratory is the r~argest laboratory devoted to water 
resource t&suesln the United Stat·es. This document des.cribes the organtzational 
conltext :and researcti1 al the Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory as it r·elates to large river 
a111d estuarine systems, .in the Unirted States. Exampres of fo~r approaches being app~ied 
to stud(¥ large· niver and esit~a rlne systems are discussed: ana lytical (the nv~er-sicte 
effects of riNer dhN=~orns in 1he MissJsslppi R1ver Della), integr.aiJ!Je spatJal (geomorphic 
assessment oftl'le Lower Mi!Hissippi River}. data integration (bed-load transport 
measurement in the Missouri River near Kansas City, Misso~urm). and numerica l 
modeJing (salinity intrusion into Mob~e Bay, Alabama) . These rour approaches provide 
exam~es of Ia rge nlver and e-stua ~1ne research and development activities £ntel!'lded to 
infonn sustainable manageme.nt and d€1velopm€1m. of water re lated resm.Jrc€1s for the 
nation~s benerrt and the people's well being. 

Ove.rview 

For over 230 years, the U.S. Army Corps or Engineers (USACE) has been tasked with 
the development and stewardshtp of mtJch of lh.e United Sl.ates' publtc water resources. 
Tlh€1 USAGE Civrl Wmks Program plans and manages water resource projects for 
~traJnspotta& on. recreation, energy. wildUfe ha bUa L. aq uatlc eoosyste ms. and w.ace r 
supp ly, whi e reduci~g the rislts associated wm1 floods and other natural disasters_ lin 
2014, 1he USACE total aUocatlon ror olv ll works was $4_7 billion, mostly tor wa ter 
resource project deve-lopment As wilh many otner erngirneering organizations, research 
a.11d development (R&D) are ·e~nllial req~J.J irements. forr solving complex probtems 
enc.ountered dt~~lng the design, maintenance, and operation of Us water resources 
a1sseis. To this end, the USACE maintains an R&D capability at the U-S. Army Eogineer 
R·esearch and Development Center (ERDC). The ERDC provide's science, technology, 
and experrt is~ in eng.inee.ring and erwironmarnta l s;:ienc:es in support of the Armed 
Forces. and lhe Unned Staite-s of Aimie'rica . The ERDC is composed of :se\lelil 
labora~orles. Tne E'RDC ~laboratories lnclutlle: 

• Coastal and Hydraulics laboratory-Vicksburg , MJS:siss pp1 
• EnYiro nlrttenta llaboratory- VIc:ksbtJ rg, Mis~ssippi 
• Geotec:h nical .and S~ructure s La boratory- Vtcksburg, Misstss..lp pi 
• I nforma1ioo Tech11ol ogy La bo ratory-Vid<sbur·g , Mississippi 

J COJrr:;po~1rWf8 mnhor, Dir~wr. Coo:rto1 tmd J~,./nmJrc.s ~Jary rou.r.Rmehr~ CMI.o:ar:l" iNTrrl'.mJ/ 
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• Topog rajl'hic E!fl9ineelling Center:- Aiexa ndna . Virgi,nl~a 

• C~old Regmn.s Research and Enghneeninglaboratory- Henover. New HampShire 
• Co nstrucc ion Engtneerlng Researc-h La boral.ory-Cha rnpaig n, I IIi filO is 

The four Vl.dksbur~g Ia boralorles are located at tlhe wateJ\vays Experlmen~ Stattion. This 
paper wIll present an overview ~ot some of the research !being cond'ucted at lhe Coastal 
and Hydraul~cs l aboratol"lj (CHL) as It r~elates to ~nland navigation and river englneenng, 
which is one· of tile ma in missions of the USACE. 

CHL solves interdiscipiJoarry, strategica lly mmportant problems of the USACE. Arm-y , 
Department of Defense and lhe United sta t.e s of Amenica by provkling the best 
solutions to water resource cha~llenges through ·lfle design and applfcation of cutting· 
edge s.oie nee , engineering ,and teehllolQ9Y. Tlhe research conducted a1 CH L addresses 
water resotJrces cha~ ernges In ground'l.•tater . watersheds, rh1ers. 1reservoirs. lakes, 
estuaries. harbors, coastal inlets, and wetl'ands. Physical modeling1 fad liUes ot 
approximaleJy 160,000 sqtJare meters, ~state-oHhe·-art computational capabililies. and 
ov,er 200 staff metnbers are the basic infrastructure for pr,oducing cutting-edge prodLJCIS 
for su~ful coastal and inland water resources investigations. Research proje ots 
ran9e from ttie development of desJgn guidance to the creation of lhree-d mensional 
numerical mode~s wilh unrque capabilities. Rese~ucn ,!i.lmphasis rs placed on naviga1tion. 
flood ri:s1< management, storm and erosion protection. fish passage. hydro
environmental modeling, wateJr/hmd mana,gement, and other wa1er and sediflte'nta 
ref~ded issues. 

In fiscal year 2{)14, ERDC's civil works R&D a~localions ffam USACE are $77 millio1n or 
wh1ch $4() million js admlnl stered tr~ C H L. Co mblned wllh an estimated $25 m 1 ~ 1 on 
coming from ollher .sources. such as oUter USACE elemenls and U.S. government 
agend es, the tota~ annua~ research budget fOr CHL Is projected to be $65 mil11on In 
2014. 

Research Approach for La1rge River and Esb.unine Systems 

The C H l of today was established as the Wate nuays E>::peri me nt Station in 1929 in 
response to one of the nati or1".s most desl fiuctive n afural disasters-the Great 
Mississippi River Flood of 1927-whkh kimed 246 peopfe in 7 stales. The finding1s fTom 
hydraulic research on the Mississip~ Rive~r from 1929 to the pre-sent fi'lave bean .and wi ll 
contlnue to be crucial to sav~ng 'U'ItnJsands of lives and bUIIon:s of dollars in annual 
damages. ~n faot, S234 biUion ~n flood damages was prevented by the Mississippi River 
and Tnbu~anies ProJect duri:ng, tl'le 201 1 Mississippi River flood alone (U.S. Army Corps 
of Eng~neers 2012). 

In addr.tlon to the Mississippi RitJelf. CHL oontlnues. to address o~her large river and 
estuary research problems to provide bettrer tools for succes'Sft.d exeounon and 
management of navig:ation and enviro,nme~ntal, as well as flood , projects FotJr 
in !lDvat ive a pproadhes to Ia rge riv,er and &stu a rim~ vtater resource related issues 8i re 
diseu~ed here. The approaches inctude: an a1nalytical tecti'lnrque for investigating U e 



riverside effects or sed~ment d~versi:onrS: a spatlalr technique for evalua'tlngJiong-term 
river morphology; a data integration techrnique for quantifying bed-load b"ansport; and :a 
numerical modeUng tec'hn~q ue ror de.termlnlng tt'le salinity intrusion hn an estuanine 
rnavigation c ha nne I. 

Analytical Methods for Detsrrnin;ng the River·side ~ftects of B Sed~·msnt Diversion on ,a. 

Large Riv:er 

CHL researchers (Brown et al. 2013} d@-velo~d :an amdytica~ treatment of an idealtiz@d 
sediment dive rsl:on. The drtving research question was f'low a dhfe~slon fro1rn Che 
Mississippi River, such as the West B:ey Diversion located on &he low,er section o f the 
riV>er ( F lg r,e 1 ) , could optlrmrze the quantity or diiverted sediment for coastal wetland 
land-bt~i rding efforts without oompramising nav igation requiremenls w ithin the 
Mississippi River. The rewlts caa1 be !.ISE! d to provide a pTelim inary a sse ssme·nf of the 
riverside effects of a sediment di\!erslon. 

The foUowing bullet points prov ide a s[mplified SlJmmary description of various vt~ays ~n 
which different sediment diversion efficren(:ies will impact the rive r morphology 
upstream and downstream of the dive rslon sfte for a co nsta n~ nlver VJidlh: 

.. Short~teoo response-degradation {eroSion) upstream of lhe diversion and 
deposition down<St r,ea m. 

• llong-tenn rre·sponse· when the- sedime,nl diversion efficiency is fargerthEm (>) 
the, sedime r'lt diver.sio n efficie r~cy for e q~ iHbrium oonditic:ms.- srgnificaot 
degradation (erosion) upstream arnd downstream of ttle diversion. 

·• long-tehl'i1rresponse· whenlhe sediment diversion efficiency is equBfl,o (- ) lhe 
sediment dlversft~n effid ency ror eq1umbrlum conditJons-.mode,rate d:egradaUon 
{erosion1) upstream of the dNersion and mild deposition downstream. 

·• long-term ~esponse when U'Je sedbnenl diversion efficiency is less thtm (<) the 
sediment diverston effid ency ror ,equ.Ub'rium conditions----mild degradation 
,(erosion) upstream of the dj\iletsion and modetate dep-ositioi'l downstream. 

• long-term ru!sponse when ttte sediment d,ive:rsion efficlellcy much less fhBf(<<) 
the· sediment diversion erflioiency for eqt.J ilibnum conditions-significant 
depoSit! on upstr,ea m and downstream o,f the ~diversion. 



Figute 1 Mississippi River West Bay Oi~r5ion , Ph-oto by Eli'<Jt Kamttnitz, NOLA.com 1 THE. 
TIMES PICA Y UN~ 3rchi\l-e. 

At the onset of d ivers10n operatrons, the river begins to soour upstream of the diversiOn 
and deposit downstream of the diversion The results of the equilibrium dirversion 
analy-sis show that this s ort-term resporiSe will occur regardless of lhe sed1rnent 
diversion efficiency ~n rontrast to this, ~he way in which th is shor~-~erm response of the 
rive morphofogy progresses to· a long--term adjustment IS dependent on the sediment 
drversion efficiency ~n all cases, there is s.ome adjustment of the nver morphology 
upstream and downstream of lhe diversion s•te. This is e'Yen true for the e~uilibrium 
ce!;e_ 

~ntegratwe Spat,al Methods for Geamorpf"uc Assessment of the LO\\Ier MisStSSJpp; R1WN 

GHL researchers (lttlle and B1edenharn, in preparal 10fl} developed an ~nliOliatrve 
geomorphic ass&-ssmant lihat in~egrates data across mu1tlpla disciplines to proVIde a 
comprehensive understand.ng of lhe stability of the lower MiSSISSippi River_ For nine 
r iver reaches and four time periods (1960s-1970s. 1970s-1990s, 1990s- 2000s, and 
1970.s- 2000s) the channel geometry, specific gauge data, and probabiristic sedimenl 
budge~ were mtegrat~ to obtain a: composite stabjlity a~sessrnent for each reach. 
Stability was d{vided into lhe following five broad categorie-s. aggradatton, trendir19 
aggradation. dynamic equi l"brium. trendirlg d&gmdation. end degradation. F lgure 2 
shm•ts the reach stabi lity assessment for the Lower M ississippi River for the 1"970s-
2000s Th1s assessment also •nd uded documenting historical lfends in hydrolo-gy, 
sedimentation, and channel gtrom elry and summarizing the loca I changes observed a 
loca~ions where repal itive datasets exist and al key reaches. 

Coastal Louisiana, USA, has a multitude of water resources problems and 
opportunities. Among them 1nclude a complex: network of levees and dwersions, 
degrading coastal wetlands, s1nngenf navigat on requ-rem11mts, and a h igh risk of 



hunicanes. The Mississippi River Hydrodlynamic and Delta Management Feas1bilif'l,! 
St lildy is developmg tools that can evaluate both Dle e~ isbng cond i~ons of the 
Mississipp· Riv~ and any po entiallocal and system-wide impacts of pro~sed chang,~, 
to the system. As part or this ~effort, CHL is involve{j in a collaborative effort to de\l'eJop a 
C<:lmprehensive numerical modeling $ystem to as&ess potent ia.! restoration altematives 
and determine the availability of fresh water. sediment and nutrients fo restoration 
usage without rom promising ffood rtsk mana~ement and nav~ga1i on m issrons. The l ittle 
and Biedenharn geomorphic assessment of the Lower Mis~issippi River was conducted 
as part of this oomp rehensive approach 

Data Integration for Sediment Bed-Jo~d Transport Measurements in the Missouri PJver 
near Kansas City, Missouri 

CHL resear-chers (Abraham et al. 20 11 ) ha'l/.e developed the Integrated Section, Surface 
Difference Over Time version 2 ( ISSOOTv2) technique, and a rorrespondiflg eoft\'1are 
application. to· oom pute bed~ load transport in sand~bed streams with du rnes using 
ba hymeiric data. Tradirtionally, aseessmeflts of bed load sedimem transport are done 
by measuring sizes and migration rates of dunes over a large enough area and over a 
suitable rengtll ofbme; such measurements are drfficult and uncertain. The CHL method 
instead measures rates of bed erosion or 'SOOUf associated wittl dune migration by 
roni panng time-sequenced lbathymetrk dala of tfle nver bottom, Th1s ISSDOTv2 
method is equally or more accurate, as well as more efi'icient, than the bed-lo;:~d 



tt.ansport calculatlorts determined from measuremer1ts of bed-form amplitude and 
speed. This new approad1 results in better estimales and timing of sand availabmty for 
commercial sand mining, coastal land-building, dredging, and river se(limenr transport In 
general. 

Sands moving in 'U1-e bed of a river are no longer viewed simply as a nuisance causing 
expensive dredging in nav·gation channel's. River elllgineers and managers are now 
asked to a II ocate bed sediment resources to a variety of competing Pll rposes and 
int·erests i nclud~ng in-stream habitat, wetland land-build ing efforts in coastal areas, a1nd 
commercial sand mining. They must address all these concerns in addition to ll'le 
navigation requjremerds of maintaining adequate draft dep~s in the navigation 
channelS and functionality of lhe lod<s and dams. In order to adequa.tely address all of 
these various Interests, river managers must have some idea aof how much bed material 
is available and moving lhr10ugh a river system. If the mass transport rate can be 
dete:rmlned and related to changes m river flow, t~en a bedLioad rating cuNe can be 
produced. This knowledge provides a quantitative management t'Ool for those tasked 
vlrth .allocating lhe rive s sand resources. 

Figure 3 sho.ws data restJ lUng from a fotJ r s'!lfath survey of the Missouri River near 
Kansas City, USA. Ana lyses of these data enab[e, for example, lfle quantification of bed 
load transport quanlities in different portions of tlhe river. 111 ,th;& case, 78% of the bed 
load 1ransport ooour.s over 55% of the channe~. 14% is transported over 23% of lhe 
channel, a11d 8% is transported over the remaining 221;1/o of the dhatn11el. This kind of 
Information contributes to better management or the sedlmen~ resource . 

. I 
I 

Frg:um 3 Examp e. o·f ISSDOTv2 ba1lhyme1lic inpul ror bed Jo.ad 'llansport calculatiot"'' 



NumericaJ Modeling of Salinity Intrusion into Mobile Bay. Alabama 

Researchers at CHL hCJve developed a state-of-the-art multi-dimensional hydrodynamic 
and transport code for use in water ri!<Source projects invotving navigation, flooding, and 
environmental restoration. The code, Ad.apllve Hydrautics (ADH) , is su~table for lhe 
calw la1ron of hydrodynamic va.-fable-s such as water levels and velocities transport 
variables such as salt and sediment, and lndudes many llbranes for use in solving 
problems involving sediment bed beh~vior, struo1lures, n~vigalion, water qualrty. 
eco3ogy, turbulence, etc_ (Berger et al. 2013) A LJnlque feature of the ADH code Is 1ts 
ablllly to adjust the spatiaJ and temporal resolution (computational mesh and lime slep} 
as the calculations proceed; thjs means that ~tie resolution rs appropriale for the 
calculational environment al hand, and it can change as ~ne cah:::u,ational enviironment 
evo~ves. Improvements to navigalio,n channels in estuaries often rewlt in additional 
saljnily intrusi{)n imo U1e estuarine system, and this intrusion may impact the quality of 
the warer wrth poten!ial impacts to the local ecology and the surtabilify of lhe water for 
use in industry. agriculture, and drinking. Salinity introsiol1 is generalry a three
dimenstonal process. and the ADH code provides a three-dimensional. physics based 
tool far use in modeting the hydrodynamics ,and ~ransport of salinily in an estuary with 
navjgauon infrastruc,ure. Thus, impacts due lo navigation infraslructure can be gauged 
and mitigation planned before construction begLns_ The satinity intrusion In to Mobile 
Bay, Alabama provide's an e,;xam pl'e of such a s1udy _ Fig ~;re 4 locates Mobile Bay in 
relaiJon lo New Orleans, Louisiana. and lhe Gulif of Me:xrco_ Figures 5, e and 7 show 
surface. bottom. and bottom rninus surface salintty iletds as calculated with ADH. The 
impact on the inlrusion of a deep draft ohannel (12 meters) through a shallow bay (2 
meters} is apparent 

_..,_ -· u .. 
~~ 

~~ .. 
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r 
New Orleans 

Figure 4. Locaoon o f Mobile Ba~ relative to New Orleans and d"Je G utr or Mexico using •he 
calctll.auona 1 mesh domain 'lillh bat.hymel,ry 
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!Figure .5 . Mobal9 Bay SurfaC€1 Satinit~ 

Figure 6. M~Jbile Say BottC)m Salrnity _________ ,.. 
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F~~gure 7 Mobire 8.ay Sal nity Stratifi-cetiof'l (bottom sslinity ~ surface salinity) 



Summary 

The Coasta l and H!{draullcs ILaboratoli!f (CHL), as part of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE), has been involved sine~ its ince·pt ion in tlhe development and 
appncation of ~a1e-Qf-the-art and ·state-of-the-practice meUlods ror addre-&Sing water 
resource challenges. re1ated to' navfgatlon 1 'flood ng and environmental resloration ~n 
large rivers and estuaries. Th·e sfudies prese nted demonsb'ate the value of a muHi
faoeted approach {fi ek:l studies, analytics, numerica I and physical modellng). 

CHL rese·archers have develo·ped an irnnova1jv,e geomorphic assessmenr1lhat ime-s1rates 
data across multiple disciplines to provide a oornpr~he.nsiive undetstandjng of lhe 
historical stabihty fo r severn I reaches of ~he· Lo·wer Mississippi River to assist engineeTS 
manage ta rge navigable waterways. 

Se,diment In n'ler systems. Is no onger vlewe.d as a problem related to dredging. n has. 
become an imp a rtant re:sou rce will many posilh!'·e uses.. As suo hi , resea roh has been 
conduttea to improve estimat,es on quantity and transport of it lo rivers such as the 
Mississippi. rresea1rch e·fforts demonslrate thart ar sl mpllfied ana lylical approach can be 
utilized ·to ava luat~e eng1ineerirng altemallives iJlhm ded to optim ize UlB quantity ot div·erted 
sediment for environmen1a I restoration (land b-uild in,g) wit'ho u~ rompromising navigatron 
requ iTE! msnts. C HIL resea rohers a I~ dev·eloped a new tool to impn;tve e-stimates and 
timing of ·sand availability for cammercial sand min1ing, coastallandl-building, d~~ed.ging, 
and rwer sediment transport. The metl'lod uses time-sequenced-bathymetric swaths 
coupled with ptilys-c:s-based rompultalions to capture ·lfle tota~ bfid~oad transport. This 
ldnd or I nform:arlion oontributes to better manage rnent of tl'le sediment resource hn Ia rge 
river systems. 

R·e:ce nl research efforts conducted at CHL have significantly improved multi· 
drtlle!1Sil;)nat ml;)deting, making it an even more effective and wmputationa l~y effiderr.t 
tool to evaluate· Impacts lo navi~atlon due to salinUy intrusion caused lby prolects that 
change· ·lfle geomeb"y o,f the channel. The complexities ·that are inherent in large liver 
systems require the use ofvar[ous too1s and teehnjques to understand the complex 
CQI"dilio ns 'that ·exist jn the S1e e·nvironme·nts. The tools and systems presented have 
assis~:ed the USACE in eva,ualing alternatives and developi g design guidance to 
maintain safe navigation In ttle United States of America. 
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Introductory Address: 

For the leaders and pattlclpants of thiS dialogue s.:ttJng, we ~re impressed 
wrth your expert:ls.e and grateful that you allow us to be a {)a'rt of thJs 
exchange. 

1 am an ~en gineer by Ia bel or at l·east my w,ife seems to believe t lhat l was 
born wr1th that aftlicb1on .. . So( I am "naturally."' square b,raine:d 0 There 
appears to be no known cure. In crther words ... things must add Up 1 there 
are such things In ~ l fe as sc hedules 0 0 . a·nd whether my. wife and 7 year old 
son agree or not ___ it is poss~ ble to produce and stick to a schedule . What 
we in the MRC ha1ve discovered over the last 135 years is that we m ust 
include b iologis,t Jn our "calcu lalions 11 and not only t hose strange creatures .. o 

from our square brained perspective, but .0 • atoorneys, and politic ians, and 
businesses, and industty, loca ls (humans and creatures) end ot hers tha t 
benefit and or are Impacted; so that the resu lts; impacts and benefits will be 
more ruture fo, used and less on the immediate need or a singJe person o r 
group or •crisis• . In other words more balanced in an approach to water and 
its great loca l~ reg ional and system wide va lues and benefilt:s 0 0 0 more 
watershed wl1de In con sldeor atlo n. 

Acc.ordlng to John Br iscoe at Harvard Univers lti(S Environmenta l Engineering 
schoo l 00 0 The h istory of the Miss issippi River shows bhese conc.lusions at 
work: 

• The '"'orlgmnal '"' challenge o,f naviga tion was addressed, through both 
lnfrastrucbure and institu tions; and contin ues to present great 
ecgnomlc and social ben·ef'ts on the United Sta1tes to th is day; 

• The challenge or creat ing protected and productive agr icultu ra I land 
was ac: h reved with lasting economic and soc iall va I ue; 

• Af ter the Gre~t Lower Mississippi River nood in 1927 the expresslo~n or 
the ,make way for the river or room ror the river" philosophy and the 
corresponding infra~structu re ( through the Mississipp,i Ri vers and 
Tributa ti es proj ect (MR& T)) and institutions (in the fo rm of the. 
Mississippi R~ive r Commission (MRCJ, and its regular systema1tlc 
engagement with local levee boards, and in the form of the processes 
embedded in b'he MR&T) was, again, an edraordinarily Innovative and 
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effective r~esponse to a massive socia l and economic challenge. This 
"room for t he river"" approach devised and impiemented over t he last 

85 years proved 11:5 va~ ue In the Missls·sippil R~ver's 2011 flood where 
not one life was lost end more then s2 34 bil lion dollars of damages 
were a voided. 

But as w~th everv Interventio n in a hydro l~ ~cal system, tliere are reactions 
to ever y action f and each generation has to learn how to resoond to a 
new Set of chaUenrqes wnlle being ever so carEffUI nort to discount or 
discard t he benefits derived From prior actions. ]'n the case of t he Mississ ippi 
t he list is1 and it probably always has been t long and sobering. 

So, some people say that no action is the answer to some of our world 
watersheds and systems ... be careful about that ... 

In the absence or a comprehensive watershedJJ level approach to action .. . 
act ivity happens. n resUIIts in decisions and actions by thousands or even 
mil lions of people1 on:e at a t~me ... removing sediment from the ir loca l flood 
plains for personal or commerc ial usesf lntroducl1ng system altenlng pr~oducts 
from homeS1 farms and businesses that overcome the dilution potent ial of 
the dver water. Sof no action ·does not mean that acti vity or Impact wi ll not 
o·r does not occur. 
I f we focus on j ust one or two oF the many c:auses oF I oss then the many 
o~ther causes may deliver just as much loss ... yet c.ost a nation by the short 
sighted Focus on the few ... its people, money, time and other resources 
could be better spent in more productive ways. 

I t is esse nti~~ to productively engage in the pro~ess ... as ma ny partners, 
sta keholderst allies1 friends and even t hose ·~hat don't agree ... most people 
and countrtes want to accompl ~sh productive act~v ~ty for the future bhat wil l 
benefl t o 1..1 r c lhUd ren's child re 111 that fo,llow. 

So, ror alii of us who wa nt s imp le~ ·easy and instant solutions~ There ~ re 
none ... there is no such th ing as s~ .mple ... butf I canrt resist ___ herejs one ... 
under-standing tha t tlhere· is nothing simple about our challenges ... a llow me 
to provide a "'s~uare brained" attempt with three observations : 

• Gather the best science available to -date a1nd consider it ... a \lery wise 
sediment til'ansport ~ei ·entist, once said ... u. mo.dets are for insight not 
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answers w •• • so use the i psig ht gained from great wa te rs hedJ·s, delt~ 's, _ .. 
and yes1 even models 

• Stream line or agree on· a proce_s~ to deliver so11 ution~ that jnclude"S 
INPUT from the brot!ld array of peop!e_ ~ta ·tes , countries and other 
relevant wel l meaning end users and beneficia ri,es. 

• Bu fld the case with proofs to ln1vest In high va lue.f h igh retum 
we te rs hed w~de en de avo rs 

The p<)Wer point slides and the references tha t are appended p rovide context 
w ith much more detail for your use and consideration. Tha nk you for your 
inter·est, work 1 contribution and sincere desire t-0 make a difference for the 
Future of peo ple and their environment; In your beck yard and around the 
world. 

Your kind attention is most appreciated. 

Additional Remarks and observations for interested ~water dialogue 
,partners and stakeholder-s: 

For the /ea.ders and participants of this dJalogU€ settJng, we "re ~mpresse·d 
with your expertise and graf.Bful that you cllow us to be a :Pa'rt of tJHs 
e·xchange. 

I have sp-ent my ca reer working on1 wit h, and .arou nd rivers and the people 
that are impi:'1ic:ted and beneflit f rom them. I ha1ve traveled in 24 oounbries 
observing firstha nd the peopte and the waters' that provide ~ i fe for the basic 
needs of the ramilies it supports and land on whrc.h they depend .. 

My observations are influence by the work of a respected academic and 
world w~ter t hinker ... and recipien t of the ... Nobel Prize" for water this year~ 
D'r .. John Briscoe of Harvard Un~iverslty . [n the Mississippi Watershed we 
have worked closelly wi~th Harv~rd1s Water Srecur~ty Initiative and Prof 
Brisooe. As Dr. Brtsc:oe observes practitioners never read and academics 
never practice~. So th is is an attempt to be more or a "'th inking 
practitioner,.. 
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Dr. Briscoe and h is Harvard team published a thoughtful prece based on 
l nt~ernatlonal water se<:urJty research that assesses and compe res water 
h1•stories and cha llenges across f<ive significant world r iver basins, along with 
the insbtutrons and infrastructure that ~rose frorn those cha llenges. One of 
them \-~as the Miss~ss i pp~ River bas in. I wm use some of his f indings to 
provide context ~nd perhaps help frame some of our d ~scuss mon~s. They are : 

rn the river bas ins stud ied __ _ 

- Dev el'opment was i nitiall v rnoti va ted by t he need to reduce water 
insecurity, particulanly the fpequenc.v and impacts of droughts and floods, 
and to bu lid a water platform for e co no ml c growth. They spawned the 
I nstltutl1ons and in flia structure t hat ex lsts 'today. 

- Succ~·s In me-~ Hn g the or I g1lnal c ha.l len ge gave rl se, over t ime f to ~ new 
set of challengesf which arose largely oo~~;:a use of the suc(;ess. o f the or]ginal 
responses. 

- Options__ fo_r the_futu re are dependeot 0 11 wh_at_now exists. irn terms of both 
lnst•tutions and infrastliucture. Briscoers analysis deduced ... effect1ve 
approaches can't start with a blank she-et of paper f but must take ~nto 
account the instit ut ional and psycholog ica l residues of history. He quotes 
Harvard biologist E.O. WHson in stating the contemporary challenge is t ha t 
we h ave God-like technologies, medieval institutions , and Paleolith ic 
emotions. 

- Val ues .&banqe over mme wi1th the level of economic development. 
Enduring Infrastructure and lnstltu tlo•ns evolved from aJ time when Ia nd 
settlement and economic g~rowth were t he overwhelming regional and 
n·ational prtoritles. The reality is that as societies become affluent, they no 
longer worry so much about t he bastos -enough. food, water, energy -and 
~urn their ~ ·ttenH ~on ~o more environmental' concerns because they can now 
aff•ord to do so. W·e have a current generation in the US that has never 
known deprivation of water, food or energy. As a result, secure food and 
energv are now taken for granted and the role of wat-er management ~ n 
securmg these is ol>scure at best. 
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All wateunaDagem_ents_olutiQDs are proxis ional. Many of us come to the 
Issue of water wilt! a stro.ng sense th~at much of whe~ has been done In the 
past was wrong, end that the .. new'" Ideas (susta lnabiiU:y , climate change, 
Integra ted water management) pro vide a1 belli::r rr amework for correct 
chcmge. But Prof Briscoe says a lon ger h i!itorinll~ view suggests there ~s 
noth~ ng particula rly special 21bout this ·er.a and that the hlstory of Wt!lter 
management is a history of' challenges (which change over bime) and 
response. 

SQ stepping back into a Mississippi· Rive r practitioner role1 1'111 attempt to 
apply. a I ffelo·ng1 person a I quest and over three de<: ad es of experience to 
mak€ a few observations ab-out the Miss~ss lppt River , In light of Professor 
13 ri s:ooe•s work. 

First1 Mississi1ppi River affiliations tend to be somewhat tri ba ~ in nature . 
River peop~e tend to be part or the Rlood Control tribe1 the navigation t ri i:J-€ 1 

the recreation tri be, the environrrH: ntal bribe, the lower rlv·er, middle river 
and upper r iver tribe, etc ... [ think you 1Utlderstand where th is 1s going. 
Wh lie each to ut i ne~ y In ta racts and oftem cl o~H~I v pa rtners w ath others, the ir 
va lues and loya1ltEes are shaped by their pr imary affU iaoon. So t:Jhe re can be 
thi s: sp1intered view o f ~he Mississ ippi River and its va lue across those 
disparate affi liations. The good news is ttl at we've (iound the Mississip,pi 
River doesn't rea lly divide us, it generally unites us. And just like In manv 
countriest disparate tribes can and do come together to overcome a common 
adversary, arnd so they can across the Mississ ippi River Basin. We must fu lly 
exploit the uniting capaciJtv of our g rea t r ivers using approaches that are 
more collaborative and inclusive across a II '-'tr i bes.~~ 1 rather than divisive aind 
conflicting l>etween them ·-- be(ause economic: or ien~ed groups: and 
ecos vs te m oriented groups need ee c h oohe r to achieve their resp1:cbi ve 
g,oals. To quote Prof. Briscoe, 11an efFeeoive change wil l take place only when 
a sufficient number of major in terested parties perceive the need ror change 
and participare in the elaboration of opoons whic:h wm preserve or enhanc ~e 
their interests. ~.~ i his has never been more true than in ~coasta l Louisiana 
and the Delta area s aro und the wor1d. 

Second, fike other large syst ems .. the Mississ~~i River is not a broken 
system. Yes ~ lt•s: far f~om perfect and Improvements and advancements 
must be made, regard I es s of your ,a'ffiU a tlo n or pe rs pectl ve. But t he 
Mississippi Rive r Ba1stn is a complex livrng system on a staggering scale, with 
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incredible (arpac ity to cause change1 assimilate cha nge, ... such as the very 
rea I man I fe stations of c II mate change . .• ~ heal Its se l'f, a nd stl n de Uv er 
multiple essentia I services for th e USA and global! needs. And so It can For 
the delta n;~tons and Coasta l Lou i sla~ na. 

Third, clim.ate change Is rea l. Across the MlssissJppi Ri ve r Basfn 1 we are 

experiencing fewer but more intense events. Bas~d on 400,000 years of ice 
core data, C02 conc ~entra1tiOns have nev·er been this high and it hasn 't been 
this warm in about 125 fooo years. The last t ime It was this wa rm, sea1 
levels were about 23 reet high·er than today. Cl1mate adaptation Is our new 
reali ty and Coastal Loulsi~ana is a cl imate adaptation b~ttle gliound in 15he US,~ 

howeverf It won 't be t he lilllst . Ghten the Inc redible ecological and economic 
lmpllcjlljtlons for ljhe USA, It I'S' a crisis of njlljtJona l slgn ificll nee~ 

We have good inrr~structure arnd institutional models in the Mi s.~ issippi River 
watershed that can be bu il t upon as the USA ada1pts. Looking ba1ck to the 
early days of the USf nivers were the transportation arteries or ~mnterstate 
highways" of the day. At the Federal lev el jllj ndJ wi th the goal of Interstate 
commerce and economic expanslo'nf the U.S. Arm y eo~·ps of Engineers \~as 

given the Federal role or improving select major ri vers for natvigation p ri or to 
the US Civi l War ( 1863). As the Mjss.issippi Ri ver b-a sin gained poputation 
and began to developf Flood c~on trol emerged .as an importa nt po l ltica~ issue 
at the State and Jo ca I level to help protect lives, property f ' and the 
developing economic activity. 

But It wasn't until the desbruc·blve a·ftermath of ltle Great Plood of 192 7 that 
the nation affirmed Federal interest in Flood Contro l through the Fllood 
Contro~ Act or 192.8. That act adopted the Jadwin Pl t:m,~ an early approach at 
a compre.hensi\l'e plan for the ent ire l1owe.r vall eoy of the Mississippi River 
below t he Ohio River oonf luenc.e. Tha t p11an has evolved into the current 
Missis~sippi River and Tributaries (MR&T) system, an integrated system of 
levees, splUways; ·noodways. reservolrsf and che n ne~ lmprov·~ments ~that 

supports ecosystem serv ices and nav•ga l!:ion during low wat~r .. but a~ lows the 
r~ver to ri se and expand latera ~ ly across t he floodptain at higher flows/ while 
also pro·~cti n.g communities and world renowned eaonomie activity. 
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That integrated system_ wh ile under incredible duress and 87% complete at 
·bhe ·bJme, successfu ll y passed the Mlsslssmppl Rhrer flood of record In 2011 
w•thout catastrophic destruction or lo·ss of life . The system worked as 
designed, protecting blllions o f dollars in economic acbivity. On the Upper 
Mi~sissippi Rliver (UMR)~ t he Upper Mississippi River Restoration Program is 
a llo'•\llng us~ nd our partners to Improve the UMR between Stlouis, Mlssour i1 

and St PauJ~ Minnesota benefitting over 1100 1000 acres of aquatic and 
f foodpla in habitat bJ date. It was the first program in t he USA to combine 
ecosystem restoration with scienbfic mon itor ing and research efforts on a 
large river system. 

rt_Js Important to note t hat the Flood Control Act of 1928 wi!ls not exc lusively 
'bhe produc~ o·f the devasrntJng Hood ~n 1927. ]twas the product o,f ,..... 50 
vears or mult i-State tec:hnic:al1 political, and instit ut ional activism and 
agitation tha t accumulated sufficient momentum and pol iti cl;llll will I to be 
expr·essed in the 1928 Flood Control Act as bhe Jadwmn p,lan. I believe that, 
bhrough t he efforts of culrrent C011veners in the USA ... Arnerir:e~'s Wetland 
Foundation and Amerlc2! 1

5 w .atershed I nitiative and o·thers, we are 
appro21ching a slmJ I ~r crlt lc211 mass for Coasta l Restorrntlon In Loulslan21, 
whether expressed as an expanded contemporary evoJution of the Jadwin 
plan , a separate comprehensive coastarl program, or other form. 

From an insbtutional standpoint, persist·ent 19~ century r:onflict and 
antagonism over competing vis ions of the Jutu re ro r the M'ss i ssipp~ River led 
to the est~blj shment o~ ~e Mississippi Rh1er Commission (MRC) in 1879. 
The MRC Is the only organizatio n in t he USA on record with a pubiJshed 
greater watershed wide ~nd 'haiJenge-able long term working vision. The 
vis Lon wa5 developed \1\fith decades or input by loca ls, stakeholders and 
partners (published in :2009). Throughout the decades, and aga~ n today, the 
MRC has requested and lead numerous important sdentrnc investigations in 
t he f ield of Potamology, or the integrated study of r ivers. Thes.e r~esources 

and institu t ions wil l be integr211 In providl n.g support and c l ar~tv ·for the 
deveropment of the next steps of Jmplementablon for the vision for the 
Mississ ippi River. 

Thcmlk you for your work, you.- kind attention is most appr·ecrated. 
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